
Copy of G O (MS) No. 62/PW dt 1.4.69 from Public Works (Estt) B. Department, Trivandrum

Sub: P.W.D Delegation of powers-auction sale of materials and sanctioning of survey   reports

by P.W.D Officers-orders- in G.O (P) 128/PU dated 17.6.68 modified.

Read: 1. G.O.(P) 128/PW dt. 17.6.68

2. Letter No. WM, II/15-14-/68-69/58 dt. 29.4.68 from the A.G. Engineer, General and

Building & Roads.

Item 18 of the appendix to the G.O read as first paper above will be substituted by the

following.

18 Survey report confirmation of auction sales The Officer who conducts the auction on

sanctioned survey reports will be competent to confirm the auction on the spot, if the Bid amount is

not less than 75% of the total of the assessed value (with reference to the of the assessed value (with

referent to the condition of the articles and the existing price) of the survey reports. If the bid amount

is less than 75% of the assessed value be the authority sanctioning the survey reports.

Junior Engineers are authorized to conduct auction on sanctioned survey reports up to Rs.

500 and the Asst. Engineers are authorized to conduct auction on sanctioned survey reports upto Rs.

3000. In the case of sanctioned survey reports for above Rs. 3000 also, if there are individual items

with book value of Rs. 500 or less, the Asst. Engineers will be competent to conduct the auction and

confirm it on the spot. In all other cases the Executive Engineers will conduct the auction.

The Departmental Officers should furnish a detailed explanation on the survey report n cases

where there is wide variation between he book “value” and the assessed value.

By order etc.,

Sd/-
Secretary to Government.

Endt. D4-16173/69 dt 28.4.1969

Copy communicated to all officers up to the Divisional Forest Officers for information and attention.

Sd/

For Chief Conservator of Forests

Endt. D. 9571/69 dt 8.5.1969

Copy to senior superintendent and all sections

Cpy to Stock file


